INTRODUCTION
further tested by scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) (Titan 80-300, 146 FEI) (Figure S3, SI) . The elements of the coated metal oxide were confirmed with the filtration further proceeds. 37, 38 The membrane pore entrance will consequently be 213 covered by the coalesced oil droplets leading to significant reduction of the effective 214 pore size and a quick decline of the permeate flux (i.e., the second stage). Eventually, 215 a compact oil layer of coalesced droplets spreads out on membrane surface and fully 216 covers on the pore entrance as a "second membrane". 55 This uniform oil layer 217 dominates permeate-flux and oil rejection, and leads to a steady permeate flux (i.e.,
218
quasi-steady stage). 39, 40 Since the same O/W emulsion was used, the oil layer formed 219 on each deposited membrane would be similar to each other, which would therefore 220 lead to a similar oil rejection. COD rejection rates of the five deposited membranes 221 (in Table 1 show the differences of their hydrophilicity (Figure 4a) metal oxide-deposited membranes was consistent with that of the deposition metal 300 oxides at pH 6.0 (Figure S8, SI) . Because oil droplets were negatively charged 301 ( negatively charged emulsion (Figure 2) , whereas its adsorption energy for oil was 345 higher than that of CeO 2 (Figure 5) . Irreversible membrane fouling is caused by 1) 346 pore blockage by tiny oil droplets and 2) strong adsorption of oil droplets on S9c, SI) showed larger sizes than that of the virgin membrane (Figure S9a, SI) . This (i.e., demulsification), which leads to more large oil droplets easily rejected on 363 membrane surface and less small oil droplets available to penetrate into membrane 364 pores (Scheme S1, SI). 
